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ABRAHAM LINCOLN WAS NOT A FREEMASON 
Some members of the masonic fraternity have claimed 

that Abraham Lincoln was a Freemason. It has been as
serted that Lincoln was initiated in one of three lodges; 
namely, the Grand Lodge of New York, the Grand Lodge 
of Pennsylvania and an army lodge attached to General 
Grant's forces in front of Richmond, Virginia. One ma· 
sonie lodge even attempted to provide Lincoln with post
humous membership. On May 17, 1865, the Lodge of 
La Ft"anche Union, at Choisy-Le-Roi, Department of tbe 
Seine, notified the United States 
Minister that "From this date 
the name or Abrah.am Lincoln is 
inscribed on the list of our mem
bers, and at each session, for 
three months, a brother will rise 
at the call of his name and 
answer: • Abraham Lincoln died 
like a Mason, to elevate human .. 
ity, outraged by slavery.' At the 
expiration of three months we 
will celebrate a Masonic Fu ... 
neral to his memory, inviting the 
brethren of all the other lodges." 
This resolution was signed by 
"Bourgeon, Jr. Venerable" and 
twenty· four members of the. 
lodge. 

Other masons with little docu· 
mentary evidence to rely upon 
have stated, ''if Lincoln was not 
a mason he should have been," 
that he was the greatest uniniti
ated mason, that he was a mason 
"at sight/' that he was a post
humous lOnly living men can be 
accepted for membership) ma
son, and that "a man can be a 
Christian outside the church and 
a man can be a mason outside 
the lodge." In fact, it is asserted 
that the Gettysburg Address 
reads so much like a masonic doc
ument that many have claimed 
Lincoln for membership in the 
craft.. 

Grimshaw continued, ur will further state that Mr. J . H. 
Broo~'J who was Mr. Lincoln's messenger, informed me 
that Mr. Lincoln was a Mason. The degrees were con
ferred in an Army Lodge attached to Gen. Grant's Army 
in front of Richmond ... Grimshaw wrote to Robert T. Lin .. 
coin, making inquiries about Lincoln's alleged masonic 
membership, and the son replied that there were no 
papers or other records among his father's papers to indi
cate that he was a mason. 

In the memorial volume pub· 
lished by the government in 
Washington, D.C., 1867, entitled 
Tht Assasstnation of Abraham 
Lincoln ... E~press-iona of Con· 
dolencc and Sympathy Inspired 
811 TheiJe Ev•mts, there are round 
the tributes of forty-four mason
ic bodies, most of these plainly 
referring to Lincoln as a brother 
mason. Today in many Central 
and South American masonic 
lodges, it is taken for granted 
that Lincoln was a mason. In a 
letter addressed to the editor on 
September 21, 1966, the state· 
mentis made by a grand master 
of a masonic lodge in Brazil that 
usince most of the abolitionist 
leaders were masons it was quite 
natural, with the help of the ex4 

alted latin imagination, to enroll 
him (Lincoln) in the masonic 
rank and file ... with a view to 
step up their enthusiasm for the. 
Cause." A Grand Secretary of a 
masonic lodge in Brazil wrote 
on July 18, 1966.._ "In Brazil we 
ever know that ~reat President 
Abraham Lincoln was a Free· 
mason." 

Daniel B. Robinson in an ad
dress before the Prairie Lodge, 
No. 1008, A.F. & A.M. stated 
that "His ( Lincoln's) every pub
lie utterance seemed to come 
from the lips of a master ma· 
son, his every public act seemed A skillfully fabrie.ated photograph of Lincoln ( l\1-
to be guided by the inspired 30, 0·69, April 17, 1863) wearing a masonic sash 

A Grand Secretary of a Colo· 
rado Grand Lodge wrote a letter 
dated March 15, 1960 stating 
that he had seen a picture of 
Lincoln in masonic regalia in 
a masonic publication printed in 
Ecuador, and a mason of New 
Jersey, on December 9, 1959, 
wrote of a recent trip to Paris, 
France where he saw ''President 
Abraham Lincoln dressed as a 
Freemason" in "La Grande Loge 
De France" next to a picture of 
President Geor~e "\\r~~oshington 
who actually was a Freemason. 

mind of a Free and Accepted d 
Mason and the very life he lived an apron. The sash and apron with their visible 
-in a'l its greatness--was an symbols ( particularly French) is typical of Eu ro· 
exemplification of the masonic pean masonry· 
precet>ts ... " However, Robin-
son d1d not claim !or Lincoln masonic membership. 

William H. Grimshaw in his History of FrDt:masonry, 
1903, lists Lincoln as a Freemason. In a letter dated April 
5, 1917, he said, "So far as my book is concerned I quoted 
M. Edouard Quartier·la·Tente, P.G.M. Swiss Grand Lodge 
'Alpina' who in the Annuoire International Masonic ASSO· 
ciation listed Lincoln among illustr-ious Freemasons." Mr . 

While Lincoln was not a Free
mason, he did have some early 
and cordial contacts with mem· 

bers of the fraternal group. Albert J . Beveridge, in his 
work Abraltam Lincoln 1809-J$58 commented on the death 
of a g~od masonic friend of Lincoln: "On February 12, 
J842, Bowling Green died. He was a Mason and Spring .. 
field Lodge Number 4 of that order conducted his funeral 
in a grove near his cabin. Lincoln was there, and, at Mrs. 
Green's request, tried to say something at the grave of his 
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old friend. Some who heard him, rtc:all that his remarks 
were very fine and others that he made a sorry failure." 
In all likelihood. the "sorry failure" was the result of 
Lincoln'• inability to control his emotion. 

Mrs. Lincoln, on October 29, 1860, in a letter from 
Springfield addrused to D. Burgess, went on record re· 
ffRI·ding Lincoln's alleged masonic membership by $lating, 
•Mr. Lincoln has never been a mason or belonged to any 

secret order ... " The Rev. Dyer Burgess of Adams 
County, Ohio, was an anti .. mason adherent, and he wished 
I<> ~upport Lincoln if he did not belong 1<> any secret 
IOCitty. 

Previous to Mrs. Lincoln's state.ment, but during the 
same month, Dr. Robert Morris or Oldham County, Ken· 
tucky vlaited Lincoln in Springfield. In reporting his con
versat ion with the Presidential e:andidate, he recorded 
theae worda: 

11Mr. Lincoln, I came up the road laat nifZ'ht with an old 
Mneonic friend, Judge Douglas. Last Friday I came 
down to Louisville with another Masonic friend, Mr. 
Breeklnridge, and a Cew week~ ngo one of my agents 
Mr. Porter, met in the Grand Lodge of Tennessee, Mr: 
John Bell, so you -all three or your opponents for the 
presidential chair are Freemaeona. 
n~lr. Lincoln replied: I am not a Freemason, Dr. Mor~ 
ria, though 1 have a great retpect tor the institution." 
During the 1860 political campaign for the Presidency 

the Grand Lodge of Illinois meeting in Springfield d~ 
clartd a re«ss in their deliberations in order that the 
Grand Lodge representativ .. mi~tht call on Mr. Uncoln. 
During the conversation which ensued Lincoln said: ucen~ 
tlemen, I ~ave always entertained A profound respect for 
the Mosome fraternity and 1 hl\ve long cherished a desire 
to bceome a member, but I have never petitioned because 
I have felt my own unworthiness to do so." With the ma
aonic visitors offering a protest Mr. Lincoln continued: "I 
might be overcoming my hesitancy nnd be petitioning at 
the present time but I am a candidate for political office 
and by some such action would be miti<!Onstrued. For thi~ 
reaton, because my motives would be misconstrued, I must 
tor the time being re.frain." 

This statement has t:au.sed many masons to believe that 
Lincoln would have petitioned Cor membership in 1869 if 
he had lived. 

Benjamin B. Fl'eneh, Grand Master of the District of 
Columbia and Commissioner ot Publie Buildings in the 
natlon'8 Capital, \\"TOte n statement. for a magazine en~ 
tilled Tl<• Ma•onic Trow•/, published In Springfield Illi· 
nois, dated May 15, 1865: ' 

"After Mr. Lincoln's election, signs of serious trouble 
were evidently manifest, and those Masons who knew 
Mr •. Lincoln's kindly and trusting nature were very 
anx1oua that he should become a Mason. Dr. [tra A. 
W.) Buek was then Grand lfa•ter, and in an easy way 
led Mr. Lincoln I<> converae upon the subject. In the 
course of the con,·ers.ation, )Jr. Lincoln remarked that 
he had often thought of the matter; that he believed it 
~ be a 200d Institution, but no one had uk~d him to 
JOin, and- he had put the matter otr until business and 
o~her ~a uses ha~ !~grossed his entire .time. He made up 
h11 mmd to be 1n1tlated, but after thinking the matter 
over he oaid that he would he liable to be charged with 
wrong motives, and he would defer the m.atter to some 
future lime. 

"Knowing only what he then knew, the motive which 
impel)ed him 1<> deeline Masonic honora was oreditable; 
!mowmg what every Master Mason knows, his decision 
If I<> be lamented, for had he been a Master Maaon 
the chances for assassination would have been less.'-' ' 
In a letter dated at Washington City, April 20, 1865, 

to a maaon named Harmon G. Reynolds, Benjamin B. 
Frenc.h, wbo wiU be remembered by Line»ln students as 
the man who introduced Edward Everett at the Gettys
burg Cemetery dedication and who wrote the ode which 
was sung by the Baltimore Glee Club, made the following 
&~atcmcnt about Lincoln's qualiflc.ot.lons for masonry and 
hts full ure to secure mcmbcriJhip; 

11Abraham Lincoln was not n Free Mason but he should 
h~ve been. His. pure heart, his hontst. and upright life, 
hta kindly feehng toward every human being his love 
of hit eountry, b.is devotion to all her institu'tions, in-

deed his entire eharader as a man, would have made 
him an eminent Free Maeon. He once told me how 
highly he respected our Order, and that he at one time 
had fully made up hia mind 1<> apply for admission int<> 
it; but, said he, 'I reared I wos too lazy to do all my 
duty as 1 should wish to were 1 ll member, and I have 
kept postponing my application.' I told him it was by 
no means too late now. To which he laughingly replied. 
•well, perhaps some day J may nsk you to Jet me in.',; 

The Summer of 1955 i"ue of tho Journal of tJu 1/linoUI 
Stote Hittorical Society, pages 191~198, under ftLineoln· 
iana Notes" has a sertion dC\'Ot.ed to '"Lincoln and The 
Masons." In addition to the Freneb statement and the 
letter to the editor of Til• MotoJtic: Trotcd as are partly 
aiven above, the article appearing in tbe JO>Arroal alto 
contains the resolution on Lincoln's death~ (April 17, 
1865) paased by the masonic lodge in Springfield: 

"The members or Tyrian Lodge No. 333, A. F. & A. M. 
in regular communication convened, with members of 
Springfield Lodge No. 4, Central Lodge No. 71, and 
other worthy visiting brethren, d~m this a suitable 
occasion to express their opinions as Masons and citi
zens in this momentous crisis; therefore, 

Re•olved, That as the immediate fr-iends and neigh~ 
bors of our late beloved and now revered President 
Lincoln, we deeply and aorrowfuUy deplore his death. 
Rtlolt:~d. That the ac:rupulout honor and honesty of 
Pre-sident Lincoln in all hit private relations, his !aith
fulnes.s and kindness as a husband and father, his fair
ness and ability as a lawyer, his wisdom and public 
spirit as a citizen, and his patient, humane and honest 
enreer as a magistrate and statesman, furnish examples 
worthy of a11 praise and imitation. 

n .. olved, That we slnCCNlly condole with the bere•ved 
widow and fatherleQ children in their terrible nnd irre
parable loss. 

Re•olved, That the decision of President. Lincoln to 
postpone h~s application for the honors of Masonry, 
lest his moth·es should be miaconstrued, is in the highest 
degree honorable 1<> his memory. 

R••olvod, That the murderer of Pruident Lincoln, 
and the aasaasin or Seeretary Seward, ahould be hunted 
with unceasin~ vi¥!1ance and vigor ulil {oomd, and be 
brought to trtalt Judgment. and punishment .... 

0. H. ~liner, W.M. J. R. ~n. 
H. G. Reynolds, T. R. King, 
Jesse K. Duboie, Pierson Roll, 
John C. Reynolds, Secretary. Committe~. 

The late Harry E. Pratt, the edil<>r of the JouMt.OI, 
pointed out that all the shrnera of this resolution had 
known Lincoln personally. The nam" of thirty-one other 
lodges that endorsed the resolution are given in the May 
15, 1865 issue of Tlte .lfo•oftic Trooc<i only 1<> be followed 
by one hundred mon in subsequent issues. 

Perhaps v.·e should concur with the llost Exefllent 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge or the District or 
Columbia, Benjamin B. French. that .,Abraham Lincoln 
was not a Freemason, but. he should have been." 

Editor·~ N~: Th~ editor 111 lncl•blt'd to Bert Sheldon. W&Ahlntrtbn, 
I).C. who m111de I' s.el«tion ot tl'le t'Mtt)'l •nd l)rint.cod maurlll.l relative 
~ lln«oln'11 N IC$i'«< mAAOnle mt:nlbc>t'lhlp, W~to~l In thla ahort artie".~ In 
the Ubrtu•y &nd Mu.&NM of the Grfl.nd 1-«<sm F &: A.M., State of New 
York. 11 We~~t 23rd Stn!et. Nrw York, N. Y, 10010. 
~ /A'It~" Lor~. Number 100.5, Jul)' 12. 194S titkd "Uneoln And 
l''l'al!fr'nal Or~anb.atio~ ... 

The Tools of War 
In the Foundation's arc.hivu it to be found a document 

bf'aring the title uForm ot Endoretment by Prest." The 
document is a hall sheet ot letter size paper written on 
both sides in ink and bearing the eignature (not genuine) 
., A. Lincoln." This document is not considered to be a 
forgery, rather it is thought 1<> he a rough draft of a 
•tatemcnt, likely dictated by Lincoln, which he Intended 
to &ign once it was re-written in a more presentable form. 
The hondwriting does not •PI>Ctlr 1<> be thot of any or 
Lincoln's secretaries. 

The document is as follows: 
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In consideration of the efforts made by Robt. A. Gal· 
Jaber, a.s Agent of the "Union Fire Arms Company of 
New York.'' to earry out in good faith the contract of 
5th May, 1862 for Twenty Thousand Springfield Ri.fle 
Muskets, and Twelve Thousand five hundred of Marsh's 
Breech and Muzzle loading Rifle, I desire that the time 
for filling the contract be renewed & e.xtended for 
twelve months from the 80th May, 1862, under the con
ditions and obligations specified therein- the delivery 
of arms to be monthly. The Ordnance Department to 
reserve the privilege of substituting any other gun for 
Marsh's Breech Loader. 

(to be) 
(signed) 

A. Lincoln 
(The substitution proposed is because Joslyn has de
elared an interference with his patent) 
Robert V. Bruce in his book, Lincoln and the Tool• of 

War, The Bobbs·Merrill Company, Inc., lndianapoli$ and 
New York,l956, has several references to Samuel \Vilmer 
Marsh and Robert H. Gallaher. One statement is, "Marsh 
and GalJoher began their enterprises with no plant, no 
capital, nothing but Marsh's worn old prototype of a 
breech-loading rifle and President Lincoln's order for 
twenty-five thousand new rifles on that model. They 
nearly succeeded. Waving Lincoln's order as bait for in
vestors, they organized the 'Union Firearms ~mpany' 
and managed to get some favorable newspaper publicity.'' 

Bruce pointed out that apathy in the War Department, 
and failure by Stanton to approve the formal requisitions 
eaused delay which was disastrous for Marsh and Gal
laher. Financial backing melted away, operations came 
to a standstill and the delivery of guns was cancelled. 
Also, when Thaddeus Stevens, acting as legal counsel for 
the Joslyn Arms Company, served on Marsh and Gallaher 
a notice of patent infringement, . the company collapsed 
and 1862 ended without a single Marsh breechloader de· 
livered. In fact, not a single Marsh breechloader was ever 
purchased by the Union government. 

From the Lincoln endorsement, mentioned above, it ap
pears that the President acted in good faith, believed in 
the sincerity and integrity of Marsh and Gallaher, and 
was wiJHng to extend their contract for a period o:f twelve 
months to provide them ample time to make future de
livery of the guns in question. Whether Lincoln continued 
to exhibit such patience is questionable, and there is no 
evidence that the "Endorsement" was ever re-written or 
that Lincoln actually ever signed it. 

The American War Cartoons 
A Lincoln book that has great appeal for the reader 

is Matt Morgan's The Anterican Wa.·r Cartoona. This 
book (M 936) was published in 1874 in London by Chatto 
and Windus. However, that firm name may have been 
used to add humor to the publication, whose real identity 
was most likely Savill, Edwards and Co., Printers, 
Chandos Street. Covent Gardens, London. The title page 
of the book indicates that "other English artists" also 
made contributions to this work. 

The book contains fifty-five plates a1ong with two 
smaller cuts. While Lincoln is not a topic in every car
toon plate, he is .. treated as a dominant figure of the 
CivH \\'ar" to quote Jay Monaghan's note in his Lincoln 
Bibliography 1809-1939. The Foundation's copy of the 
22.3 page work contains Matt Morgan's autograph 
pasted on the front end-paper. 

The Lincoln cartoons arc critical of Lincoln from an 
E·nglish point of view and a statement regarding this 
attitude appears in the text: 

••The earlier Presidents of the United States had in 
nowise been distinguished for that magnificence, artis
tic tastes, devotion to be..1.utiful women, or scheme$ of 
aggrandizement, which mark patrician rulers. But 
their e:ourtHness, simple grandeur, dignity, and re
proaehless private gifts, had many points of resemb
lance to those of the English eountry gentleman, who 
therefore approved deeply if not loudly of his eon
temporary type. 

"When, therefore, a man Hke Abraham Lineoln 
stood in the place of Washington, Jefferson, and 
Adams, a plain rugged man of whom many of his 
countrymen but ironically approved, he was inevitably 

From the /Ancol1t National Life Foundation 

Plc:torfa1 t'CIYer of Man ~orcan'• book pldurin~ what It perhap• 
hb mott popul.r Unt'CIIn cartoon. Qppotlte the plate (Novembu. 
1862) appe.~~tf tht• comment: ••The pro•pect.l of t he V. $. ¢6Yemmen t 
bad nevu hit.hf!'rto h«n 10 f iOOmy • 

.. The ill w ill of e,•uy Continental power was at Ita hrlaht, and 
th• tu«taaiv• a:ce&n of Prnldent Llncoln from tht earl.1 dan of 
0'*¥ and Oune'Omtt., throorh thOH of ,utpen5ion of •pede pa,.ment.t 
and that m•srnifi('f'n t tempOnfY maimin&. t:mal'ldpation,- brou.tht 
him- it would 11Hm -on the "•rtJ:• of Utter Ruin. 
''Ont Olrn.r, a l'ttnnut. had eaut«< a •tf'IUatlon' by pb.5titutinc 
for $and'• '"J~ueker-•hots,' • line of rinf ll, by in•ertin• his ltet 
altun&lf'l,. into which ht: could crou • hall. bud downward•. 

.. Thlt perllou.. lro•~,..,.,. lhe Pre:tktenc 1.1 ue:<utinlf to thr. plaudits 
of hi1 hllow.counlryme.n, but amid•t the hoJotile alanee.• or lh• 
plottin.t .tiOYe.reiJn• or Euro~. Thty e'Ordiallt H:ho the , .. , or A" 
the Acrobat: "Ceeruu.l•m! a:ue:M I'll s:ma&h mrMlf-<~tnd thf'm, too!'" 

fitted to be the butt of the witlings who hang on the 
skirts of the aristocracy. 

"Mr. Morgan was cons.equently in no dange.'T of in
curring reproof in England when he caricatured the 
martyr President as a gross and monstrous incubus 
oppressing Columbia." 
The above statement hnd reference to a cartoon dated 

September, 1864. A cartoon dated April, 1865, the last 
one of the series, reveals a different appraisa] of the 
merit and ability of the President. The cartoon depicts 
Lineo!n reaching for the. cup of victory while a dagger 
is being thrust into his back. The accompanying state· 
ment follows: 

,.,To be slain in the moment of triumph has always 
been regarded as the most apt eomme.ntary on the 
antique "'""numto 1~wri. 

"After time had amply proven that Abraham Lincoln 
might be considered~ almost on account of his gi!U; not 
being exceptional, tne best man who couJd have held 
the helm of the ship of State in such tempestuous 
weather upon a sea of Revolution- he was assassinated 
by a fanatic.. 

uFor once the artist pictures unbiassed truth. 
u\\'ith his hand on the refreshing Cup of Victory, 

Cor which the whole nation with him had been athirst, 
the ruler whose sterling good sense and unfaltering 
urbanity under the burden of a vast domain to which 
the realms of Alexander and Napoleon were but as 
kitchen gardens had become proverbial, was snatehed 
away. The revulsion of feeling abroad at the news 
of this tragedy was immens-e. The veil was tom from 
all eyes, and the Star of Empire shone in the \Vest 
with an unftecked radiance which has never since worn 
a cloud." 
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Lincoln Medallion 
Sponsored by T he American Numismatic 

And Archaeological Society 
New York, 1866 

Shortly after President Abraham Lincoln's e.ssassina
tion, the Amer-iean Numismatic and Archaeological So
ciety resolved that ua medal, creditable alike to its dis-
tinguished subject and to the Society, should be struck." 
The idea of the issuance of such a medal originated with 
I. F. Wood and the motion was sponsored by F. H. Mor
ton. Emi1 Sigel, after considerable deliberation, was se .. 
Ieete<! to cut the die and strike the medals. 

Due to the unusual thickness and gl"eAt reliel oC his 
medallion there was considerable delay in production. It 
was almost impossible in 1866 to find a sufficiently powe.r
!ul press to strike the medaL The Proee6dinp• of The 
American Numismatic and Archa~ological Socuty (1900-
1901) states, uonly sixteen impressions in bron~ had 
been struck when the dies were broken so badly as to 
necessitate the abandonment of striking any more in hard 
metal." 

A conflicting statement is made by Robert P. King of 
Erie, Penns)•lvania whose compilations or Lincoln medals 
under the title uLincoln In Numismatics" appeared in the 
February, 192.4 issue of The Numitmwtist. King wrote 
that the dies were cut in 1866 by Emil Sigel and the medal 
was subscribed for by the members of the American Nu
mismatic Society, but O\ving to the difficulty in striking 
a medal cut in such high relief, requiring at the. time 
nearly a whole day,s work by two menJ the contracting 
party lost so much money that but few medals were de
livered to the subscribers. A1l the medals were struck 
upon remarkably thick planehets. usixteen were struck 
in white metal, when the die broke." 

Aecording to Andrew C. Zabriskie, whose article ._The 
Medallie History of Abraham Lincoln" was published in 
the Proceedingg of The Americ(ln Numi8'"matic and Archa
col<!gical Society (1900-1901), "A new die was made dif
fering sli.ghtly from the first on the obverse, but on the 
reverse it differs in that the word 'Acts' was omitted from 
the inscription. reading simply 'lN MEMORY OF THE 
LIFE AND DEATH OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.'" Ac
cording to Robert P. King, uNo medals are known to have 
been struc:.k from this die. It is in the Society's coHection 
of dies and dated 1867." 

The medallion (K 244) is described by King as follows : 

"Obv. clothed, bearded bust ot Lincoln !acing righ; cut 
in very high relief. Inscription, 'SALVA TOR PATRiAE.' 
Below the bust, in small letters\ the die-sinker's name, 
'EMIL SIGEL FECIT.' Rev., a aurel wreath enclosing 
the inscription in eight line'!.< 'IN MEMORY OF THE 
LIFE ACTS AND DEATH vF ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
BORN FEBRUARY 12, 1809 DIED APRIL 15, 1865.' 
Entwined with the wreath is a ribbon inscribed PUB. 
BY THE AMERICAN NUMIS~lATIC AND ARCHAE
OLOGICAL SOCIETY NEW YORK 1866. Copper, white 
metal. Siz.e 83 mm." 

In the Lincoln Library-Museum is to be found both the 
bronze and t.he white metal medallions as described above. 
However, due to conflicting statements by Zabriskie and 
King we are uncertain as to the number struck in the two 
metals. Furthermore, we are at a loss to know how to 
classify a similar bronze medal as to size, thickness and 
high relief but with the name of the sculptor deleted. 
There appears to be one other difference; the composition 
of the metal. The one bearing Sigel's name has a beautiful 
sheen and presents a perfect metallic composition; where
as the one without the Sigel name has a rough, porous 
surface, and would never attain the high polish of the 
original piece. 

King mentions in his description of the medal, ,.Some 
later impressions ... , were struck on planchets previously 
cast in form to lessen the danger of breaking the dies, as 
we11 as to reduce the amount of labor." Perhaps the medal 
without the sculptor's name is a product of this proeedure. 

Reductions have also been made of the Sigel medallion. 
One is described by King (no. 252) as "measuring 35~ 
mm and appearing in silver, copper and white metal." 
The obverse and reverse dies were cut in England "so as 
to show the work of a reducing machine in copying from 
the original medal of size 83 mm." These reduced medals 
were not sponsored by the American Numismatic Society 
and the name of the sculptor does not appear. The dies 
were made in England by Wyons, a noted London firm of 
&ngravers and die makers. 

Another r6duction of the original m6dallion (k 288) 
appears in silver, copper and white metal and measures 
16 mm. The dies were cut by \Villiam Wyon of London. 
Likewise a smaller reduction is list6d by King (289 and 
290) . The size is 7 mm. and the first appears in silver 
and copper while the latter appears in silver, copper and 
white metal. These were featured by William \Vyon as 
the smallest reduction of the largest medal. King did not 
make clear the difference between K 289 and K 290 except 
tor the fact that K 290 appears in white metal. 
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